The Dulux new construction services solution

Dulux provides builders and developers with products and solutions that ensure every construction project has the highest degree of substrate protection and is constructed according to specification.

Commercial Solutions
Dulux Premium and Trade paint ranges are designed for the widest spectrum of tasks in the new construction sector. We have complete interior, exterior, woodcare, texture, powder and protective coating ranges that are available for each job type. In addition to this our Parchem, Selleys and B&D Doors businesses allow us to present a one stop shop solution to our customers.

Quality Dulux paints and colour
Dulux brings colour solutions and texture finishes to life in a cost effective manner. Dulux can provide a detailed Dulux Material Warranty in conjunction with painters and allied contractors to cover all paint and coating requirements. Details on how to care for painted surfaces and long-term maintenance needs will be included within any Dulux Material Warranty. Only Dulux paint can ensure the correct Dulux colour.

Reliable site support and services
Dulux provides a range of site support and services to meet the needs of your projects.

- The Dulux National Trade Sales Representative network is available to service your day-to-day business needs.
- Dulux’s established management systems can help you control your business input costs. Advanced electronic purchasing and tracking systems can automatically report the products and volumes utilised by selected subcontractors on all work sites.

Enhance your project
Dulux offers more than just paint and is the industry leader in marketing quality, innovation and colour solutions.

The Dulux name stands for quality and can enhance your brand or project in the highly competitive construction industry.

National Distribution Network
With over 250 Dulux Trade Outlets across Australia, prompt delivery of any Dulux product to your work sites is assured.

Committed to a sustainable future
Dulux is continually developing new ways to reduce the environmental impact of its products and activities with environmental sustainability forming a core element of our business philosophy.

Dulux leads the industry in the move towards high-performance water-based coatings. Additional environmental initiatives include the clean up of sites, identification of and conversion to low impact products and processes, product stewardship and creating sustainable business partnerships for future generations.

Our commitment to the environment extends paint to the paint cleaning-up process. The Dulux Envirosolutions® range of products provide environmentally responsible solutions to traditional painting clean up methods.

To ensure your project runs smoothly when it comes to paints and coatings Dulux can assist with:

- Tailored specifications for each project.
- One point of contact for all technical and product advice.
- Quality assurance measures, material warranties and maintenance schedules.
- Onsite samples, product samples, colour samples.
- Maintenance guides for completed projects.
- Training for site teams/graduates as required.
- Sales analysis to assist with specification compliance and green star requirements.
- Onsite trouble shooting.
- Competitive material pricing for all sub contractors pricing works packages.
- Access to the latest product innovations.
- Access to market leading, Australian owned and manufactured, quality products and brands, less trouble handing over projects painted in Dulux as consumers have confidence in the brand.

We are more than just paint… we also provide

- Texture coatings, acrylic renders and thermal facade systems (foam) from our Acratex range.
- Protective coatings and industrial finishes.
- Timber finishes and wood care products from the Intergrain, Cabot’s and Feast Watson brands.
- Powder coatings.
- Parchem products.
- B&D doors.

World of Colour
Dulux World of Colour offers a whole new world of possibilities for designers, architects and specifiers, bringing together over 4,600 colours from across the globe, including 245 new colours, palettes and tools designed to make choosing the right colour for a job even easier and inspirational than before.

To ensure your project receives the best protection and decoration of Dulux quality coatings call Dulux Customer Service 13 23 77 or visit dulux.com.au/specifier